BIRMINGHAM-SOUTH INTERVIEWS HENRY

Dr. Wrights G. Henry, president of LaGrange College, will be interviewed by the trustees of Birmingham-Southern College on June 20th on the possibilities of his assuming the presidency of that institution.

Dr. Henry is an alumnus of Birmingham-Southern, which is known throughout the country and boasts an enrollment of 1500. It is located in downtown Birmingham, Alabama, and is of a liberal arts status.

When asked about the forthcoming visit, Dr. Henry said that nothing was definite and that the meeting was "just a talk."

SUMMER SCHOOL OPENS WITH 159

The LaGrange College summer school opened its doors to 159 old, new, and transient students on June 17, 1962. These students are made up of those who are making up a quarter, starting college for the first time, or trying to finish college in three years.

Those attending summer school include:
- Archer, Allen F. Jr.;
- Armistead, Alice Frances;
- Arnold, Joan Phyllis;
- Ashen, Albert L.;
- Atkinson, Nathan Lane;
- Auspach, Richard L.;
- Barber, Beverly F.;
- Beason, Janice;
- Bates, Joy Ann;
- Beard, Donald P. nie; Beckum, Mildred A.;
- Belcher, Goldie Janet;
- Blankenship, Janice Ann;
- Bladsoe,

(List continued on last page)

SGA SETS UP SUMMER GOV'T

The Student Government Association set up a provisional organization for this 1962 session of summer school.

The chief difference in the summer policy of the SGA in comparison to the regular fall, winter, or spring quarters of school is that there will be a slightly looser enforcement of the rules here on the hill. Most of the rules given in the 1961-1962 handbook will be followed. A few exceptions will be found in these rules and in some of the summer traditions.

Neither boys nor girls are permitted to wear shorts to summer meals except on Friday evenings at supper and at all meals on Saturdays.

The girls are allowed eleven o'clock permission on week nights and twelve o'clock permission on weekends.

(Continued on Page 2)
Dear [Name],

I have been thinking about [Activity] and I want to [Action]. I think it would be great if we [Expressed Benefit].

Can we plan this [Equipment] and make sure we have all the necessary [Supplies]? I also think it would be helpful if we [Specific Action].

Let me know if you agree and we can start planning.

Best,

[Your Name]
S.G.A. continued

Rules will be enforced by the dormitory councils which are composed of the executive members of the S.G.A., and newly appointed dorm chairman and proctors. Serving for the summer are the following: in Turner, Bob Van Landingham and Bobby Bowen; in Pitts, Ginny Howard and Beth Crouch. In addition to its forming a part of the dormitory councils, the executive branch of the S.G.A. will work this summer on the publication of the new handbook for this fall.

A provisional judicial branch of the S.G.A. was also set up for this summer. It is composed of the executive council-Owen Green, Dan Mettee, and Anna Smith—and Harriet Huhr, Karen Butler, Nancy Ramsey, Ann Swanson, Buddy Cowan, and Allen Archer.

DEAN'S LIST ANNOUNCED

Forty-four LaGrange College students were placed on the spring quarter dean's list for recognition of their outstanding academic achievement. Dean C. Lee Harwell has announced.

One-half of these forty-four students on the honors list graduated on June 4 at the college's 130th commencement. Four of these seniors on the dean's list graduated with honors. These were Sylvia Ruth Cowan, who graduated magna cum laude; and Gloria Ann Helii, Larry Archie Green, and Marianne Whitchell, who all graduated cum laude.

In announcing the honors list, Dean Harwell pointed out that students must have earned grades of at least an average of 2.5 quality points per hour of work.

Graduating seniors on the dean's list were Mrs. LaVerla Blankenship Adams, Mrs. Yvonne Lewis Anderson, Mrs. Sara Curtis Askew, Mrs. Claire Walker Bowles, Mrs. Sherrie Farrar Bugbee, Brenda Carlo Callahan, Mary Elizabeth Coleman, Ronald Lee Culpepper, Virginia Clare Harris, Julia Ruth Hood, Judith Ann Kempson, Sara Louise McGill, Julia Eloise Massey, Ann Durham Monroe, Frances Eileen McKinney, David Lawrence Ogletree, Thomas Stallings Poulsen, and Ida Ruth Wright.

Other students honored for their high academic accomplishments were Teresa Lee Adcock, Joan Phyllis Arnold, Annie Ruth Bannister, Mrs. Sandra Beatleuw Drumbelow, Karen Butler, Jessie Lou Byrne, Donna Lee Clark, Helen Callaway Herd, Brenda Faye Jones, Redy Delanie King, Margaret Ellen Layton, Eldridge Whately Lester, Joyce Anna Lynch, Dorothy Patricia Mathews, Jane Corelle Mathews, Sammy O'Neal McCord, Mrs. Doris Carlson Souter, Alicia Faith Shelnutt, Anna Avona Smith, Carlos McArthur Stillwell, Laura Anne Williams, and Mrs. Joan Swanson Woodson.
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THE PROBLEM OF SUMMER DRESS

Summer is upon us again, and as usual, LaGrange is one of the hottest places in the state. To add to the students' discomfort, there is no building on campus that is air-conditioned. Now to the question at hand: Why not Bermuda shorts? It seems that a recent administrative ruling stated that a student cannot wear shorts of moderate length to classes. They can be worn only at Friday night meals and on Saturday to meals and around campus when not attending classes. This seems to be absurd! Does it really lower the dignity of the school? Is it really in bad social and cultural taste?

Summer school usually carries with it not only the usual amount of studying, but also a more casual and relaxed atmosphere. Are not some professors more lax in their dress during the summer than at other times? Not many professors really like to wear ties when it's 90 degrees outside, and neither do students like to wear long pants all the time when they can be more comfortable in other usually accepted attire.

I will agree that a student wearing Bermuda shorts with a tee shirt hanging out and with his usually traditional tennis shoes with no socks looks pretty sloppy. All that would need to be corrected would be that he tuck in his shirttails and buy himself a pair of white Gold Cup sox. If high society will accept a tuxedo Bermuda shorts outfit, then why can't LaGrange College? It is our opinion that the administration should leave the problem up to the individual professor...he should be the one to lay down the law one way or the other.

Equal rights should be given to both male and female students. It would not be fair for the boys to wear shorts and the girls not to wear them. Is the human anatomy really repulsive from the knee down? The students here last summer were permitted to be more casual in their attire, so why not this summer? At other institutions of higher learning these trivial matters seem to be neglected; so why does LC have to lag behind on her social attitudes when others are realizing that we are now living in another generation?

Let's look at it realistically, people. It's just too cotton-pickin' hot to worry about concealing the lower, lower extremity!

by Winston Blumberg

STUDENTS PUBLISH SUMMER "NEWS"

Many changes have been made for the summer quarter. The Hilltop News, regular bi-weekly college newspaper, is being issued every other week with a limited staff at the helm.

The News is being mono-graphed for the summer and is in need of staff members. If you are interested, please contact Editor Ginny Howard or Managing Editor Mickey Johnson.
List of students continued

Suzanne Y.; Blumberg, Winston; Boggs, Solon H. Jr.; Booker, Davis Ward; Bowen, Bobby L.; Bradley, Non Taylor; Brown, Marion Judith; Brown, Phillip Dean; Bugg, Paul R. Jr.; Butler, Karen; Byrne, Jessie Lou; Carrington, Diane; Cusey, Janice Carolyn; Christian, David Ray; Cissom, Dorothy Carol; Cofield, Martha F.; Conley, Chrisaldc; Cowan, Emory Garland; Cox, Florence H.; Croshaw, Susie Frue; Crouch, Elizabeth; Culliver, George H.; Dabbs, William Eldridge; Daniel, Larry; Eccom, Frederick Louis; Edge, Owen D. 177; Finney, H. Susan; Gambill, Janie Marie; Goldman, John Timmie; Goldwire, John P.; Grady, Mildred Ann; Gray, Thomas Lane; Greene, William Owen; Gys, Louis U.; Hamby, Nancy; Hammett, Nancy; Hammett, Pete; Hanson, Harriet; Haedon, Hazel; Hammon, Outa; Helker, Sarah Jeanette; Harault, Lamo; Hayeul, Pete; Hicks, Linda; Holme, John Allen; Holstein, Judy; Hopper, Elaine; Hopson, Brenda Kay; Hornsby, Samuel Y.; Houseworth, Mary Ellen; Howard, Virginia; Huchinson, Diane; Jackson, Daniel Gey; Jackson, Pet; Jenkins, Phillip; Johnson, Harold Lee; Johnson, Richley Johnson; Sandra Ann; Joiner, Frank; Jones, Betty; Jones, Brenda; Jones, Everett Edward; Kegay, Barbara; Keable, James Joseph; Kelsey, Suzanne; King, Patricia Ann; Kirby, Bobby; Kuhn, Harriette; Lane, W. L., Jr.; LaPlante, Catherine Suzanne; Lee, Don; Lee, Robbie; Lester, Eldridge; Lester, Marion; Livingston, Barbara Sue; Lumphkin, Pete; Lynch, Joyce; McClain, Bobby; McClendon, Jim; McLaughlin, Ben; McLeod, Otto Max; McLeod, Semay; Mcmady, Jerry; McGehee, Arthur Joe; McIlvins, Diane; Mathews, Jane C.; Matthews, Nancy Ellen; Mayberry, Howard Allen; Mettee, Don; Miller, Jerry; Miller, John; Morgan, Patricia Ann; Muller, Nancy; Mullin, Donald Walter; Nipper, Phillip Henry; Nixon, Diane; Owen, Woodrow Willeece; Page, Bill; Parker, Eugene; Parker, Cheistin; Parkinson, Souch Louise; Potts, Tony; Price, William Winfield; Rarmay, Nancy; Redmond, George; Reese, Connie; Reeves, Elizabeth; Richell, Nancy Elizabeth; Robertson, Linda; Sampson, Marion Alice; Sargent, George; Sauder, Conie; Schon, Mary Louise; Schilling, Linda Snow; Scecy, Mike; Shearer, Catherine; Sherrard, Faith; Sieber, Vivie; Smith, Anna; Smith, Mary Frances; Smith, Reba Janice; Stevenson, Mary Jane; Stewart, Ellen; Sti. Gammie, Carolyn; Stone, Milton Glenn; Stoner, Stacy; Swenson, Ann; Taylor, Christine; Thannhill, Virgil; Toler, Rene; Turner, Dave; Turner, Sondra; Upton, Joseph Thomas; Van Houwen, Lucie; Van Lending- ham, Bob; Veat, Grady Wayne; Waggon, Sharon; Wallce, Min; Webster, Lonzie; Wiggens, D'Anne; Woodson, Joan; Wyatt, Smith Franklin; Young, Anthony; Young, Sondra.